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Controlling Natnre.in performance of legitimate duty not 

sin. Giving1 way or yielding is sin.
Temptation can always bo resisted. Everybody knows that of late years 
Devü can tempt but never compel. A natural forces have been wonderfully 
child can resist. “Satan always floes, subjected'to man’s need. We are daz- 
when he sees» the weakest saint upon ried by the spectacular achievements 
his knees/’ Resist the devil and he in steam and electricity but are likely 
will flee from you. to forget the less noisy but no less

marvelous conquest of animal and 
plant life. Horses are swifter, cattle 
heavier, cows give more milk and 
sheep have finer fleeces than in days 
gone by. In plants the transforma
tion is even more marked. People now 
living can remember when the number 
of edible fruits and vegetables was far 

mmcH or England.—Rev. E. Underwood, less than at present and even those 
Rector. that could be grown were vastly in-

Bt. Jambs' Church, Hridortown.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9.46 a. m.
Rector’s Bible Class in the church at 10 a. m 

onall Sundays except the let in the month.
Sunday Services: 1st Sunday in the 

7.00 p. m. All other Sundays at 11 a. in. and 
7.00 p. m.

Holy Communion: 3rd and 6th Sundays at 
a. m., 2nd and 4th Sundays at 11 a. m. :

Week day service in Schoolroom, on Friday 
7.80 p. m.; other times according to notice.

* b 4 - - ’’ -, .4*Among Our Neighbors, The New Bovril Premium
"Little Lady Bountiful”Religious activities.BEAR RIVER.
A beautiful gravure reproduction of Mr. Fred Morgan's 

charming Oil Painting, size 28# inches by 19% inches, 
printed on fine plate paper 40x30 inches, with no advev* 
tising matter, is given Free to users of BOVRIL who save 
the coupons, one of which will be found over the neck 
of every bottle of BOVRIL.

This Bonus Picture must not be confused with cheap 
premium pictures. It is a work of art worthy a place in the 
most cultured home. The subject is extremely interesting.

(Telephone.)
Samuel Snell went to Houlton, Me., 

Monday.
Stewart Harris went to New York 

Wednesday last.
Capt. H. M. Smith, Tusket, arrived 

in town Wednesday.
Ernest Armstrong, Middleton, tfcwd 

Bear River a visit this week.
Robert Chute, Bridgetown, is the 

guest of Mrs. Judson Chute.
Miss Eldridgc, Sandy Cove, was the 

guest of Mrs. W. E. Read this week.
Ainsley Henshaw and son, John, 

who have been for some time at the 
Victoria General Hospital returned 
home on Wednesday. They are both 
considerably improved in health.

W. G. Clarke, Esq., spent Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday visiting lum
bering camps and inspecting the Lake 
Jolly lumber plant, making arrange
ments for some improvements in this 
already thoroughly up-to-date lumber 
making plant.

W. K. Tibert, of the freshman class, 
Acadia College, has been appointed by 
the college a delegate to the World’s 
Student Convention that meets in 
Nashville, Term., Feb. 28th and March 
4. Mr. Tibert’s many friends here wiH 
be glad to hear of this appointment.

Mrs. Stephen Morine who has been 
in the Victoria General Hospital at 
Halifax.
returned to her home at Bear River 
Monday, Jan. 29th. She was accom
panied home by her brother's wife, 
Mrs. Joseph Beals. We are glad to re
port that Mrs. Morine has had her 
eye sight restored.

What the Churches and Allied Or
ganizations are Doing the 

County Over. CHURCH SERVICES
Parish of Bridgetown.

OUR WEEKLY SERMON.

Synopsis of Sermon by Rev. E. E. 
England, Lawrence town, Feb. 4.

«)
ferior to what we now have. For ex
ample, our parents knew nothing of 
the Tomato except as a curious orna
ment in the garden. Sweet Corn was 
hardly better than the commonest 
field sorts. All oranges had seeds. Cel
ery was little known and poor in 
quality. In the flower bed the magni
ficent Pansy has replaced the insigni
ficant Heart’s Ease from which it was 
developed, and the Sweet Pea in all 
its dainty splendor traces its origin 
to the common garden vegetable.

progress has been made in 
spite of the great tendency manifested 
in all plants and animals to go back 
to the original type. It is indeed a 
battle to keep strains pure and up to 
the standard they have already at
tained, let alone any improvement. 
The practical results are accomplished 
by men operating largely for love of 
the work, like Luther Burbank in Cali
fornia and F.ckford in England, as 
well as by the great send merchants, 
D. M. Ferry A Co., of Windsor, Ont., 
who ate not only eternally vigilant to 
hold what ground has been gained, 
but have a corps of trained specialists 
backed by ample means to conduct 
new experiments. The results of their 
experience can bo found in their 1906 
Seed Annual which they will send free 
to all applicants.

On the grass in a charming woodland spot by a lake a mother 
and her^tbree jjeautiful chiMren^ha^re spread their plcnic^tabh^ciotj^

frnitare served on choice china with snowy linen, and both mother 
and children are daintily attired. Standing apart and gazing with 
wondering, wistful eyes at the luncheon so temptingly spread, are 
a tiny gin and her tinier brother, barefoot and evidently lees fortu
nate in worldly poeeeeeiona Prompted by her mether, the wee tot 
of the picnic party, with some of the best of the luncheon on a plate 
carried before her, is advancing toward the little ragged intredewa 
tendering with shy and gentle grace her offering. The little bevemo* 
boy seems embarrassed yet delighted by this Immediate prospect of 
good things and is shyly putting out a little brown hand to receive.
Altogether the picture is one of the most charming con

ceptions, and is sure to please and delight. —

Then was Jesuu led up of the Spirit 
into the wilderness to be tempted 
of the devil.—Matt. IV., 1.

month

8In the life of Christ we discover two 
distinct classes of feeling, proving Hi» 
humanity in the possession of a body 
and soul—when he hungered in the 
wilderness, thirsted on the cross, sat 
foot-sore and weary by the roadside. 
He experienced sensations of physical 
nature. But when out of twelve dis
ciples He chose one as Hie bosom 
friend, when the tears streamed down 
His cheeks in the house of sorrow,

St. Mary’s Church, Bkllkislb.
1st Sunday in month, 10.30 a. m. (The Holy 

Communion is administered at this service.) 
All other Sundays at 3 p. m.

Sunday School and Bible Class: 1st Sunday 
in month at 9.46 a. m. All other Sundays at 
1.45 p. m.

week day service, Thursday 7.30 p. m. other 
limes according to notice.

This

BOVRIL4 St. Peter’s By the Sea—Young’s Cove.
1st Sunday in month, 2.30 p. m.
During the Summer and Autumn—2nd Wed

nesday following the first Sunday at 7.30 p. m. 
Other times according to notice.

All seats free and unappropriated.
when he recoiled at the thought of 
dissolution, these feelings of friendship 
grief and fear were the affectation of a 
sensitive soul keenly alive to the ten
derness, hopes and fears characteris
tic of human life. He was thus quali
fied to be tempted in all points as we 
Are to suffer in body, mind and soul.

In studying the temptation of 
Christ it is best to pass by all specu
lative theories and confine ourselves 
to the narrative as recorded by the 
Evangelists.

First temptation—According to Mat
thew and Luke, an appeal to the phy
sical appetite, fasted forty days and 
forty nights, assaulted with the im
perious appetite of hunger, Satan ap
pears under guise of friendship, sug
gests the use of miraculous power— 
Shange stones into bread. .Where was 
the harm of satisfying lawful appetite? 
Jesus did it for the multitudes, why 
not for himself? In his refusal have 
we evidence that no impression was 
made by this temptation upon our 
Lord. There was upon His physical, 
but not moral nature. Tempta
tion the test of character, its purity. 
This may be without suffering. It is 
also a test accompanied with suffer
ing. A weight suspended from an iron 
bar will test, but cause no suffering. 
Suspended from the human arm will 
test, but there will be pain and danger 
of fracture. Apply to moral nature, 
Jesus, though sinless, did suffer. 
Temptation is not the earns to all na
tures. One man stands amid evil with
out any stain upon his moral nature, 
fio desire to respond to the appeal 
without. Another in the same place is 
fiercely tempted, only by grace he re
sists, he suffers. For that within re
sponds to the evil without—there is an 
affinity between the two. What was in 
the nature of Jesus that responded to 
the appeal of Satan—His bodily appe
tite, pangs of hunger upon Him. The 
stomach know no difference between 
good and evil. Hunger within respond
ed to suggestion of food without. His 
physical nature upheaved, convulsed 
to its very depths—suffered. But where 
was the sin in providing food in a 
moment of starvation. He would be 
using a divine power for a wrong pur
pose. Led by the Spirit of God, His 
humanity was undergoing divine test. 
The devil had nothing to do with His 
deliverance. To deliver Himself would 
have thwarted the purpose of the 
Father. If the lower wish had been su
perior to the higher will, then would 
îâve been sin. Complete submission 
to the will of God exhibited His sin
less nature, yet He suffered. We are 
hot .to listen to the devil, or do his 
bidding, by sacrificing our spiritual in
terests for temporal or committing 
evil to avoid suffering. We should 
meet the tempter with an emphatic 
No, when it is a question of worldly 
'gain, bodily comfort or spiritual loss.

Another feature of this temptation— 
Manner Fatan approached Christ. Un
der guise of doing good. No harm. 
Same old devil on our track today. 
No harm in this and that; beware of 
his devices. It is the little innocent 
«ins that are so often used to carry 
out fiendish purpose. Avoid all ap
pearance of evil,

HI. Second Temptation—On wing 
of the Temple facing a precipice 550 
feet in height. Cast Thyself down. No 
danger for “It is written. He shall, 
etc., ’ Devil misquoting scripture. Com
plete passage. All Thy ways, i. e. law
ful ways. Suicide not a lawful way. 
Answer, Thou shalt not tempt the 
Lord thy God. We must not run un
necessarily into sin and expect God to 

'deliver he. A man who deliberately 
runs his head against a stone wal, 
must not expect it to be miraculously 
changed into a pillow because he is a 
Christian. Too many upon the 
strength of professed faith run fool
ishly in the ways of sin and suffer in 
their spiritual life. Watch and pray 
lest ye enter into temptation.

IV. Third temptation—Devil failed in 
his appeal to the physical or possibil
ity of spiritual pride makes one more 
desperate /attempt. Franva hd*#i moun- 

,'tain show Jesus kingdoms of earthly 
grandeur and glory, offers all, for one 
single act of homage. A temptation 
addressed to every instinct which is in 
the human heart, turns much into 
more. Short method of becoming rich. 
$3verything for nothing! Alas, men to
day have no.t to be carried up moun
tains. Not at all necessary to tempt 

'with kingdoms. A few paltry dollars 
will bring many • plump on their 
knees to his satanic majesty. Give up 
everything in the way of principle to 
gain the world. What shall it profit a 
man if he gain the whole world and 
lose his own soul. Satan dismissed 
proof of Christ’s power over the devil 
All this suffering voluntary. For you. 
for me. Satan’s wiles exhausted. Had 
directed -his fiendish attacks

Eight pounds of prime beef Is concentrated In four ounces ef BOVRIL
Bovril is prepared eoly by

BOVRIL LOOTED, LONDON, ENG„ aad MONTREAL, GAJULRA 
By special appoiatraeat

Purveyors to His Majesty King Edward VU.
Save Coapoa overaeck of Bailla aad sacara till» Ft Clara.

METHODIST SERVICES.
Providence Church BRiDGKTowN-Rev W H 

Langillo. pastor. Sunday services at 11 a.m. 
and 7.00 p.m., Sunday-school at 10 
Prayer-meeting every Wed 
at 7.30; Epworth League every 
ing at 7.30. Strangers alv 

Granville: Preaching

for the past three months, nesday evening 
Friday even- 

ways welcome.
_ every Sabbath at 11 

and 3 p.m., alternately, 
every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.

Bentvilie: Preaching every 
and 3 p. m., alternately 
on Thursday at 7.90 p. m.

a.m
Prayer meeting

Sabbath at 11 a.m. 
Prayer-meeting:

BELLEISLE. Gordon Memorial Presbyterian Church 
Rev. A. J. MacDonald, Pastor.

Services every Sabbath at II a.m. and 7.00 p.m. 
Sabbath School and-BIble Class at 10 a.m. 
Prayer Meeting every Wed. evening at 7 30. 
Young Peoples Meeting every FrL even, at 7.30

per cent, off all our Silver
ware and Cut Glass Goods 
left over from our Christ
mas stock during the pre
sent month.20The value of live lobeters, exported 

from Nova Sdotia in a year, is three 
times the amount of Canada’s annual 
export to Japan.

The Misses Flora and Lillian Ed
wards, of Sydney, C. B., who were 
guests
Harris the last few weeks, returned 
home last week.

Capt. Albert Munro, of St. John, 
N. B., is visiting his relatives here.

Miss Lola Woodward, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Aubry Forster 
at Natick, Mass., is at home again.

Archie Bums, of Bridgetown, spent 
a few days last week with his coilsin, 
Charlie Hogan.

Mrs. Maria Burns, one of our oldest 
and respected residents, who is 84 
years of age, has this winter spun the 
yam and knit fourteen pairs of socks, 
made two quilts and four mats. This 
is indeed remarkable for a lady of her 
advanced years.

A very painful and nearly fatal acci
dent took place at Centre Granville 
on Friday last. The little daughter of 
Frank R. Troop wtas leading the horse 
to drink, when in a play- 

d the animal wheeled 
and kicked the toe caulk of 
one foot, striking her on the comer of

of Mr. and Mrs. Fenwick W.

The Necessity of a Scale.

Just ReceivedWe believe that most farmers realize 
the necessity of owning a jpood reli
able scale. Selling and buying so much 
by weight he must realize that a little 
inaccuracy in his dealer’s scales means 
considerable loss twhim. We don’t be
lieve that prosperity makes him so 
reckless of his own interests that he 
cares not whether the grain buyer 
cheats him or gives 
but the average farmer figures that ho 
cannot afford to buy a farm scale 
when_the crop is light or prices low.

Under either condition the necessity 
of a farm scale is plainly evident. 
When prosperity smiles on the farmer 
a little inaccuracy in his dealer’s 
scales means a big loss, and when 
light crops and low prices prevail, 
though his loss is less all told, he can 
less afford to lose the amount.

One of our contemporaries has fig
ured out the cost to farmers of slight 
errors in the weighing of grain and 
stock. It shows that a scale need not 
be very much off balance ito make a 
big loss for the farmer, and gives the 
following illustrations:—

“Suppose a certain farmer sells 
thirty hogs weighing 200 pounds each, 
receiving for these five cents per 
pound. If the scales are out of the 
way 1-20 it will mean a loss to him 
of 815.00 on the lot. The same farmer 
sells 2000 bushels of wheat at 75c. pçr 
bushel. If the scales are out 1-40 it 
will mean a loss to him of 837.50. 
Now the above examples are by no 
means gross exaggerations, and it will 
be seen from the above figures that 
the total loss incurred would be $52.- 
50, enough to purchase a good set of 
scales to guard against all future loss. 
It is never an equable proposition to 
measure farm produce when selling it. 
Hay measured in the stack is only so 
much guess work, although the most 
infallible rule is used. The same is 
true of grain. Sometimes oats will 
overrun one-fourth in weight, and the 
farmer who sells by measure is simply 
losing one bushel in every four.’’

These other reasons are given by 
our contemporary why a farmer 
should own a scale:—

careful progressive farmer 
wants to know which portions of his 
farm produce the best quality of 
grain. This can never be told by meas
ure, but only through weight. The 
feeder of stock is also very desirous to 
know just what progress his animals 
are making as a result of his efforts. 
With a set of farm scales they can be 
weighed regularly, thus accurately de
termining the gain proportional to the 
amount of feed. If the results with' one 
kind of leed are not satisfactory he 

forthwith! change the feed and note

Rat Traps and Ox Knobs.
Half Soles and Glass Cutters. 
Loaded Shells and B. B. Caps. 
Putty Knives and Bag Needles. 
Knives and Forks, and Mill Files 
Turpentine and Crosscut Saws.

For sale right.

A:
1 J. E. SANCTON.

him full value,

BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE COA

MEN’S RUBBERS.
WOMEN’S RUBBERS.
MISSES’ RUBBERS. 
CHILDREN’S RUBBERS.
BOYS’ and YOUTH’S RUBBERS, 
All sizes and Styles.

R. Shipley.fill

the temple shattering the bone of the 
Im ^cranium quite badly. The pieces were 

Temoved by Dr. Smith, of Granville 
Ferry, who was immediately summon-^ 
ed. We were informed the little sufferer 
who had been unconscious nearly for
ty-eight hours, had awakened and was 
resting easy. Had she been struck fair 
in the face or behind the ear death 
would have been instanteous. The 
little son of Abner Neily was instant
ly killed in the same manner some few 
years ago.

Wall Papers
Beautiful Designs and 
Exquisite Colorings

À.

E. A. COCHRAN,I have received a full Hue of samples 
from the Empire Wall Paper Co., 
Toronto, and am prepared to take 
orders for immediate delivery.

Walt to see my samples.

CARLETON CORNER.
TGRANVILLEMURDOCH BLOCK,Miss Susan Foster, of Hampton, 

has been visiting friends here recently.
Elias Currel is visiting his parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. James Currel. He came 
home from the States on Saturday 
last.

Hughie Moore who has been working 
in a saw mill at Weymouth is home 
ot^account of the open weather. Hugh 
CL^rie is also at home.

jeunes Dodge has sold his farm to 
Messrs Alden and James Walker. Mr. 
Dodge and his family are going to 
move at an early date to Yorkton, 
Assiniboia.

C. B. TUPPER,
GRANY1LLF ST . WEST BRIDGETOWN-

Agent

VALENTINES!

POSTAL a LENTINES
Something New.

*
TWO HUNDRED NEW BOOKSGRANVILLE CENTRE.

I For Library,

New Stationery
The ladies of the Baptist church in

tend holding a social in the new hall 
on the evening of Thursday, Feb. 8th. 
Proceeds 
stormy
“fir'

4 A large assortment of heavy and medium Suitings, Fancy Worsted and 
Trousering to choose from, j*
Balance of OVERCOATING must go at any price. Call and get our price* 
and be suited.

"The At the 
Bookstore. >j»>y y

for churrih purposes. II 
will be held the next fine yyy yMrs. Fred. McCormack y yy

and Mrs. Fred Covert entertain
ed their friends Friday evening last.

The young people of All Saints 
church gave their play entitled “Poor 
Pillicoddy,’’ in the hall at Round 
Hill Friday evening, and realized $10.

Word reached here Sunday afternoon 
that Rev. W. H. Warren had met 
with an accident as he was starting 
to attend his service here. His horse 

throwing him from his 
We hope it will not prove 

he will soon be around

all colours, now in stock for SPRING 
SUITS, atCadies* Costume Cloth

I. M. OTTERSON’S
Bridgetown.Murdock Block,Merchant Tailor,

the result—with scales on the farm 
this is not difficult, but it is almost 
impossible without them. At any rate 
it is guess work pure and simple.”

Of course the scale must be an ac
curate, reliable one. We see that a firm 
in Chatham, Ont., is advertising a 
farm scale which is guaranteed by the 
Canadian Government. It is made in 
three styles which are convertible into 
useful tracks. The firm sell them on 
very easy terms, in fact, so easy that 
what the scale will save a farmer 
should pay for it in the time. We are 
sure it would pay any farmer to inves
tigate the offer this firm makes. A 
postr card with your name and address 
on it sent to The Manson Campbell 
Co., Limited, Dept.—Chatham, will 
bring full particulars.

ran away, 
carriage, 
serious, and 
jagain.

If

You<K CAN USE

Paint

Slave Trade Flourishing.

Brussels, Feb. 3.—A report which M. 
Rene Leclercq has addressed to the 
Moroccan committee contains some in
teresting particulars concerning the 
Moorish slave market. He says that 
one of the grain markets at Fez is 
used for various purposes. In the 
morning the women of the district sell 
wool; from 11 o’clock until noon 
wheat is sold, and in the afternoon, 
between the "dieur” and the “Mog- 
hrab," from 4 till 7 o’clock, slaves 
are disposed of,1 ,

Slavery is openly carried on m Mor
occo. The slaves are negroes and ne- 
gresses. They are recruited at Tafilet. 
The caravans coming from Touat and 
the Soudan sell the slaves to mer
chants. The slaves sold at Fez pass 
through Marrukesh. Others come from 
El-Ksar, where they are sold cheap. 
High functionaries, like Amili Mous ta - 
fadh and Moihit Asib, buy at Mekhnes, 
El-Ksar and Fefrou, in other to sell 
at Fez through intermediaries.

A negro is worth from $10 to $100, 
la woman from $100 to $400. The sale 
is by auction and the customers ex
amine the “merchandise.” However, 
the market is npt a flourishing ope, 
gome days there being only six or 
eight negroes sold.

highest tirade groceries 
Jit Lowest market Prices\

In brightening your housed 
just as well as a professional 
painter. There is no trick 
about it if .you get the right 
paint. ......

The Sherwin-Williams Co,
Make paint suited to every 

, purpose, and we can tell you 
what special paint is best suit
ed to your purpose. There 
is the cupboard, or shelves 
that you have wanted to , 
paint. FAMILY PAINT 
gives a tough, lasting surface.
It gives an oil finish that 
can be washed. . . . .1
There are twenty-one colors, 
all good. The colors are on 
the can so that you can easily 
select the desired shade.

SOLD BY ,

rV
February purchunri -derail 

re*,seaa
Entire aati.sfa.otion.

i
■-U iiatro muoh

ft

STOCK LARGE A1TD PRESS.

J. E. LLOYD.
upon

every faculty and power of the Savior 
—physical, spiritual, intellectual or 
imaginative nature. These cover all 
the points in which we are tempted. 
“He knows what sore temptation 
means, for He has felt the same.”

Comforting lessons—Temptation not 
sin. Going in the way of temptation

I- Karl FreemanLINIMENT CURESMINARD’S 
COLDS, ETC.
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GREAT REDUCTIONS
--------------- —IN FALL AND----------- ------

Winter Suits and Overcoats
flADE TO ORDER.

Don't Sell 
Your Produce

BUT HOLD
Until you find out what the 

market prices are In St- John- J* 
When you have Butter, Eggs, Pork, 
Vegetables, Apples, Small Fruits, 
Poultry, Game, etc., etc., write for 

i quotations.

J. G WILLETT,
Produce Commission Merchant,

3 North Market Wharf, 
StÜohp, N. B.
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